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What is Nifu Nifa Records?
Nifu Nifa Records is a charitable record label founded in 2014. The 

aims of the project are to promote new and established artists from the 

electronic music scene, and to support children’s education charities around                           

the world by donating all profits to such causes. 

Who is Nifu Nifa Records?
We are a group of like-minded people, brought together by our passion for 
music and our common goal of making the world a better place. We believe 

every child should have the opportunity to pursue their dreams and that starts with 

education. We have built a team of volunteers, each professionals in their own right, 

each adding their unique skills to the project, each involved to help disadvantaged 

children around the world.

Nordin Marzok Ali   Co Founder 

Juan Maya    Co Founder 

Pepe Suárez    Co Founder

Patricia Fernández   General Manager

Marta Montserrat   Branding and Digital

Pedro Paz    International Cooperation

Ramzy Bamieh   Communications and Public Relations
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Music + Education
From a musical perspective, NifuNifa Records gathers innovative, original DJs 
and producers from the electronic music scene. Wonderful musicians who 

are inspired by our cause to donate their work, time and energy. In return, we 

offer exposure, opportunities and the chance to see their generosity in action. As our 

list of artists grows and our events multiply, so does our power to support our charities.

We support education by donating 100% of profits from music sales and fund-raising 
events to carefully selected children’s charities in the developing world. Each year, 

we select a new organisation to support. After successful years supporting fantastic 

organisations in Egypt and Tanzania, in our third year we look forward to supporting 

our worthy new charity in Nicaragua.

— We believe in the power 
of music as a force for good.
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Nifu Nifa & Educate-Me
Educate-Me is an Egyptian non-profit foundation that was founded in 2010. It 

originally set out as a fundraising effort to enable financially underprivileged children 

to get back to school, but the organisation soon realised that public education in 

Egypt is simply insufficient. That conclusion shaped the future of Educate-Me, as the 

project moved towards developing its own learner centred educational model, which 

hopes may influence the national education system in Egypt in the long-term.

Today, through a grass-roots community-based and community-driven model, 

Educate-Me serves underprivileged communities with a vision of providing all their 

students the knowledge, skills and support to survive and thrive in the modern world.

The Nifu Nifa Records team visited Educate-Me in March 2015. With the help of 

two of our collaborators, Sama and Hassan, who are based in Cairo, we organised a             

music workshop for the students in collaboration with the school. During 2015, our 

first year, we raised a total of £715 that have been used to buy a photocopier, printer 

and vital stationery supplies for the learning process.

http://educateme-egypt.org/
https://www.facebook.com/EducateMeEgypt/
https://twitter.com/EducateMeEgypt
https://www.instagram.com/educate.me/
https://www.youtube.com/user/EducateMeEgypt
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Nifu Nifa & Born to Learn 
Born to Learn was founded in 2011 in Moshi, Tanzania, to offer education 
to the many children in the community of Newlands who don’t have the 
opportunity to attend the public school due to a lack of economic resources.
Their educational project  is   focused  on  guaranteeing children access to a free       

primary education.     

A few volunteers started teaching lessons in the village square. Last year they were 

able to buy a piece of land where they have just completed the construction of their 

new school recycling plastic bottles, filled with dry soil and sand, in place of bricks. 

They have also built a well to provide the kids with drinkable water and they provide 

their students with a nutritious lunch each day, necessities that most would otherwise 

not have. Born to Learn now employs four local teachers and two cooks.

Nifu Nifa Records visited Born to Learn in September 2016. In addition to the 

money obtained through the music sales, we raised funds by climbing Mount 

Kilimanjaro. Overall we made a total of £2,985 that was used to build the roof of the 

classrooms and to finally finish the school kitchen. There was even enough of 

the donation left over to buy notebooks to cover the needs of one class for the                                 

entire school year. 

https://www.facebook.com/BORNTOLEARNGLOBAL
http://www.borntolearnglobal.org/#
https://twitter.com/borntolearn_
https://www.instagram.com/borntolearn_btl/
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Nifu Nifa & Education Plus
This year we are collaborating with Education Plus Nicaragua. This NGO provides 
food, education, and activities, to the children of Pantanal, a slum in the town of 

Granada and one of the poorest places in Nicaragua. Each year Education Plus          

provides 45,000 meals as well as 50 weeks of classes and extracurricular activities 

for 180 children, keeping them healthy, safe and giving them the tools they need for 

a better life.

Their school Casa de los Sueños (The House of Dreams) is a learning and                             
feeding centre, a safe place that offers kids exciting opportunities that keep them                                    

into education. 

— We believe organisations like 
this are the key to breaking the 

cycle of poverty in Pantanal, 
and we hope to help them do more.

https://eduplusnicaragua.org/
https://www.facebook.com/EduPlusNicaragua


For more information on how you can get involved, contact us on:

contact@nifunifarecords.co.uk 

Follow us on:

Nifu Nifa Records is not 
a typical record label.

mailto:contact@nifunifarecords.co.uk
http://nifunifarecords.co.uk/home/
https://www.facebook.com/nifunifarecords.co.uk/
https://soundcloud.com/nifunifarecords
https://twitter.com/nifunifarecords

